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FR. FUTRELL, a Jesuit of the Missouri Province and a native of Oklahoma, received his M.A. in English from St. Louis University and his doctorate in theology from the Institute Catholique in Paris. His career as professor of theology, and director of ministry training and religious renewal programs has taken him to Europe, the Far East, Australia, Africa, India, Sri Lanka, Indonesia, Latin America and many places in the United States (including Gonzaga University and its Focus on Leadership program which he co-founded). He has written and published extensively and is currently Associate Editor of Human Development and Visiting Professor at the Gregorian University in Rome. He is most noted for his world-wide work in religious renewal, religious and lay spirituality, and the spirituality of ministry.

An authentic Christian lifestyle expresses in all our relationships and behavior our faith that “Jesus is Lord.” Fr. Futrell’s lecture will clarify the process of discerning an authentic Christian spirituality today by discovering and understanding one’s own Christian vocation, reading the signs of the times, and reflecting upon the personal identification which is achieved in that process.

The Flannery lecture is presented each year by the outstanding theologian who holds the Flannery Chair of Roman Catholic Theology at Gonzaga University that year. The lecture is prepared and presented to benefit as wide an audience as possible.

The FLANNERY CHAIR OF ROMAN CATHOLIC THEOLOGY is an endowed Chair, gift of the late Maud and Milo Flannery of Spokane, to further excellence of theological study and teaching at Gonzaga University.

Public is Invited Admission: Free